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From the President’s Desk

It was an honour to be elected
President of the B.C. Historical
Federation at our Kamloops
Conference.  I see us as guardians of
heritage in British Columbia.  I also
see us as advocates for historical
interpretation and preservation.  To
date we have done so much.

The other day I was looking at the founding documents of
the parent organization, noting the importance of
memorials and plaques, the telling of our essential stories
and the inclusive nature of the British Columbia narrative.

I am mindful of the preliminary work of Judge F. Howay,
Professor Margaret Ormsby, Phil and Anne Yandle and
more recently, Barb Hynek who did a superb job in re-
energizing our executive structure.

The Federation is a vast umbrella with 117 Societies who
represent 30,657 members, 27 Affiliate members, 177
Associate members and 5 corporate members for a total
membership of 326 members.  Over the many years, we
have gradually grown into this remarkable organization and
our Annual Conference presents just an inkling of all the
remarkable contributions we make t o  B r i t i s h
Columbia’s history.

Given our structure, communications remains the key to
our efficiency and survival.  In Ron Hyde, our Newsletter
Editor, we have had a conscientious and dedicated servant
of the interest of B.C. Historical Federation.  In this issue,
the last under his editorship, I wish to extend on behalf of
us all, a strong vote of thanks.  Ron Hyde continues his
work as an elected Director and serves on our Council as
Membership Chair.

Advocacy and Concern is a new standing task group who
will develop the parameters in the coming months.  The
group will make others aware of concerns brought to our
attention and act as a clearing house of information.  In
some instances the BCHF will want to take an Advocacy
position with a collective response on behalf of our
members. The task group will play an important role in
adjudicating these issues, formulating responses and
giving advice to Council if action is to be undertaken.

I hope to have the opportunity to visit some of our Societies
in the coming months and would welcome the invitation to
do so.
                                   Barry Gough

Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society

announces the exciting news of their operation of the
restored tram No. 1225 built in 1922..  With the inaugural
run on  June 22nd and operating weekends and holidays

until Thanksgiving,
the 30 minute trip
from Cloverdale
Station to Sullivan
Station and return
costs $10 for adults
and $5.00 for
children.  The tram
leaves Cloverdale
Station every hour

on the hour with the last run leaving at 3 p.m.  Historians
will be on board giving information and stories on the early
tram service on this line.

Make time for a tour of the beautiful new Tram Barn, the
gift shop and check out the ongoing restoration of the
BCER Car 1304.   The new replica of the Cloverdale
Station is now complete and located close to the exact site
where it served the thriving Fraser Valley interurban service
over 100 years ago.

  

A visit to the FVHRS site and ride on No. 1225 is a great
outing for the family, friends, visitors and groups and is
conveniently located in downtown Cloverdale at 5554 -
176A Street and Highway No. 10.  Close by is Clover
Square Mall, the Surrey Museum, the Surrey Archives, the
Truck Museum and the historic Cloverdale main street. 
What a great outing on a Saturday or Sunday.

For more information and some great pictures, check out
the FVHRS website at            www.fvhrs.org  

The Society has accomplished all this with volunteers 
and the generous support of the SRY Rail Link; BC Hydro
and the City of Surrey.  Teamwork does pay off.

BCER No. 1225 tram built 1922

     The replica BCER Cloverdale Station



Hidden Treasures   by Ron Hyde

In May I was so pleased to hear of caring British Columbia
residents who made the decision to arrange to donate
historic documents, pictures and artifacts to B.C. museums,
etc.

Two photo albumns containing over 600 original
photographs, with captions, was passed on to Barrie
Sanford for review and probable donation to the Quesnel
Museum and Archives.  The photographs from the 1940's
and 1950's covered the construction of the PGE Railroad
from Quesnel north and the crossing of the 
Cottonwood River.

Historian and advocate Andy Motherwell, interacted with
another caring citizen who has
a collection of early rifles
shipped to the Hudsons Bay
store in Barkerville as well as
an original surveyors maps
ca1900 from the Kitimat area
south to the Vancouver area.

These items belong in a
museum or archives to ensure
they are preserved for future
researchers and historians and
fortunately we have two great
citizens who have taken the
steps to preserve them.

If you know of pictures, papers, artifacts, etc. in storage in
someone’s basement or attic, talk to them and encourage
them to donate the articles NOW to ensure they will be
preserved.  None of us will be here forever and children or
relatives might look at “a box of old papers” and just throw
them out.  A few years from now, someone will be singing
“Thanks for the memories”.

Nikkei National Museum Certificate of Merit

The Certificate of Merit from the BC Historical Federation
to the Nikkei National Museum and Cultural Centre was "for
strengthening our social fabric through outstanding
programming and services on the history and culture of the
Nikkei in British Columbia and Canada." 

UNION BAY CELEBRATES 1OOTH

ANNIVERSARY OF POST OFFICE BLDG

The Union Bay Historical Society is celebrating the 100th

anniversary of their restored post office building.  The
Society is hosting a two day celebration June 20th and 21st.

Ph i la te l i s ts  and
collectors will want to
buy their special
historic Post Office
postcard with the
custom PO postage
stamp along with the
special one day
cancellation.

The postcard with the
special stamp and
custom cancellation

is available for $4.00 but
collectors can receive this
special piece in pristine
condition by sending $5.00 and
the card with stamp and
cancellation will be mailed to
you in an envelope. 

The June 21st, celebrations
include History and Humor
Show 
Act 1 - How U.B.H.S. bought
and restored the Post Office
Act 2 - Meet Fred Brown, the
first Post Master and his family.

2 pm and 7 pm. $10 at the door - Union Bay Community
Hall.- refreshments include Birthday Cake, tea and coffee.

For orders and information Union Bay Historical Society,
Box 448, Union Bay, B.C.  V0R 3B0  
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     Miko Hoffman, Beth Carter, Linda Reid, and         
                          Jacqueline Gresko

     Special stamp showing the 100

      year old Union Bay Post Office

    Special one day

cancellation June 20th

Welcome to our new members

Britannia Heritage Shipyard Society
Mackenzie and District Museum Society

Associate Members

B. Buburuz - Chilliwack     H. Fast - Coquitlam
G. Howard - Victoria      J. Kamins     

S. Lee - Burnaby    K. Mcgaffney - Ottawa
C. Madsen - Toronto     R. Mrus - Burnaby
J. Muirhead - Surrey     C. Shiu - Burnabv

S. Simpson     K. Smith - Richmond
K. Stagg - Duncan     K. Wuschke - Abbotsford

Corporate Member

Victoria Bindery



New Tram Barn in Steveston

The City of Richmond celebrated the opening of their
new Tram Barn in Steveston that now houses BCER
No. 1220, The Sockeye Special.  After the ribbon
cutting, a Pechakucha evening took place across the
street in the Roccanini Café.  Drawing its name from the
Japanese term for the sound of chit chat, the
PechaKucha presentation format is simple – invited
speakers present 20 pictures in 20 seconds while
speaking quickly about the photos as they advance. 
Ron Hyde presented “Let me entertain you” about how
the tram was a major part of getting people to and from
entertainment in Steveston, Vancouver and the Minoru
Racetrack. 

The opening of the Tram Barn was part of Doors Open,
an annual heritage event with over 40 sites open for
viewing, many of which are not normally open to the
public.  This year’s event saw 25,148 site visits.

  

Foncie’s Fotos live again at the Museum

of Vancouver

You have probably seen the black and white photos of
smiling couples walking arm-in-arm on the streets of
Vancouver.  In the 1940's and 1950's, it was a common
event to have your picture taken by
Foncie’s Fotos on Hastings Street
in front of Woodwards, Kresges,
Spencers or Millar and Coe or on
Granville Street with one of the
many restaurants or theatres in the
background.

Foncie continued to photograph
people on the streets until his
retirement in 1979.  Any long time
resident of the Lower Mainland has a Foncie Foto in an
old photograph album or in a box of pictures.

Foncie’s Fotos continued

Museum of Vancouver Curator Joan Seidl reviewed around
10,700 negatives to assemble the collection for this exhibit.
The exhibit continues June 6, 2013 thru January 2014 at the
Museum of Vancouver, 1100 Chestnut Street with tickets $8 -
$12.   Museumofvancouver.ca

Do you have any Foncie Fotos in your family photo albums? 
If so, Knowledge Network, which is producing a documentary
about street photographer Foncie Pulice, would love for you to
get in touch and share your photos and stories with others
through  the new interactive website at
                      knowledge.ca/fonciescorner 

Book Awards for 2012

Lieutenant Governor’s Medal

Derek Hayes, British Columbia: A New Historical Atlas.
Vancouver, Douglas & McIntyre

2nd Place: Ann-Lee and Gordon Switzer, Gateway to
Promise: Canada's First Japanese  Community. Victoria,
Ti-Jean Press

3rd Place: Robert Harley, For King and Country: 150 Years of
the Royal Westminster Regiment. New Westminster,
Vivalogue Publishing Canada Ltd

Honourable Mentions:

• Jay Sherwood, Furrows in the Sky: the Adventures of Gerry
Andrews. Victoria,  Royal BC Museum

• Daniel Francis, Trucking in British Columbia: an Illustrated
History. Madeira Park,   Harbour Publishing 

• David Esson Young, The Uchuck Years: a West Coast
Shipping Saga. Madeira Park,   Harbour Publishing

The Book Awards were presented at the Awards Banquet by
the Honourable Judith Guichon, Lieutenant-Governor for
British Columbia.
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         The Tram Barn in Steveston is the         
         new home for the Sockeye Special

     Lieutenant-Governor Medal Winner Derek Hayes     
   Past President Barb Hynek, President Barry Gough



New B.C. Vintage Truck Museum opens in

Cloverdale

A group of hard working volunteers from the Surrey
Heritage Society have transformed the old Surrey
Museum on the Cloverdale Fairgrounds, acquired the
Teamsters Truck Collection and has now opened the
B.C. Vintage Truck Museum.  The Museum is open
Saturday and Sunday from 11 am to 4 pm and located
on the Cloverdale Fairgrounds near the corner of 60th

Avenue and 176th Street.  Entry by donation.

The exhibit
i nc ludes  a
1 9 0 4  f o u r
wheel drive
truck, 1942
Army green
truck with army
box on back,
1929 White
S h e l l  O i l
tanker, a 1935
Chevy Maple
Leaf Flatdeck
and a host of
others.

Kudos to the many volunteers who worked hard to
rescue and display this   marvelous collection of 
vintage trucks.

Awards and Recognitions

  The Canadian Museums Association had three days
of sessions in Victoria June 3-4-5 and at their evening
banquet in the Legacy Art Gallery, presented Pat Roy
with a Lifetime Achievement Award celebrating Pat’s
many accomplishments.  Congratulations to Pat for well

deserved recognition.

The B.C. Heritage Fair
and Richmond Doors
Open windup included the
presentation of the 2013
City of Richmond Heritage
Award to Ron Hyde for his
contribution to heritage
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d
community awareness of
heritage in Richmond.

On May 6th, The National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Vancouver  Chap te r ,
presented Ron with the
Historic  Preservat ion
Recognition Award for
Excellent volunteer work in
Historic Preservation. 

The presentation took place
at the Gulf of Georgia
Cannery.   Mrs. Thompson 
announced that this is the
first time this award has
been presented to someone
outside of the United
States.

Certificates presented at the Conference

Awards Banquet 

APPRECIATION:

Alice Marwood: For dedication and efforts as Subscription
Secretary and on the Publishing Committee

Ron Hyde,    Brenda Smith and       Ron Welwood:    
In recognition of their work on the BCHF publishing program
and Publications Committee   2008-2013

MERIT:

Sim Publishing (Gary Sim): In recognition of British
Columbia Artists, a definitive work on BC artists

Dr. Jocelyn Pearce, M.D.: In recognition of outstanding
leadership in the Bulkley Valley Historical and Museum
Society

NEWSLETTER:

Friends of the North Vancouver Museum and Archives
Society 

WEBSITE

Richard Rowberry  -   A History of John Houston

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

Ron Hyde

Congratulations to all the Certificate recipients.
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       Chevy Maple Leaf Flatdeck

    Ron Hyde and MLA   
John Yap with Richmond 
     Heritage Award 

  Merry-Anne Thompson Wright,
President General of the NSDAR  
 presents Ron Hyde with their
Historic Preservation Recognition  
                     Award



           

 Conference Chair Mary Campone
    giving last minute instructions

            Lunch break at Secwepemc tour
     Historic Grasslands tour - very interesting

              Tranquille tour              Time to board the bus

                      Tour of the old Tranquille Hospital                and enjoy the antique car display

      Lieutenant-Governor Judith Guichon
   talks to student and reviews his display
        for the B.C. Heritage Fairs exhibit

    Jaqueline Gresko promoting
   sales of British Columbia History
                    magazine

       Kamloops students B.C. Heritage Fair
                          Exhibit display
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     The Honourable Judity Guichon visiting and reviewing
                booka T THE Conference Book Store

                   Patricia Roy and the 
              Honorable Judith Guichon

      The Honorable Judith Guichon greeting
         Honorary Life member Naomi Miller   

  The Honorable Judith Guichon
     addressing the Banquet

   Bill Morrison and Barb Hynek at the BCHF
                          Book table

  Past President Barb Hynek with Certificates of
 Appreciate recipients Jacqueline Gresko, Ron
          Hyde and Ron Welwood 

    Honorary Life Members Ron Hyde, Naomi Miller,
              Alice Glanville and Ron Welwood

     Conference Chair Mary       
Campone thanking her        
Conference Committee          2013 B.C. Historical Federation Council



2014 Annual BCHF Conference

The 2014 Annual Conference will be held in Cloverdale on
June 6 - 7 and many exciting arrangements have already
been made.

Planned activities include:

� Heritage Bus Tour of Surrey
� Speakers/Authors
� Visit to the BC Vintage Truck Museum 
� Visit to the Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Tram Barn and
    ride on the restored interurban car No. 1225 operating on 
    the original BC Electric route
� Walking tours
� Archival tours including the extensive genealogical          
collection at the Cloverdale Library 

The Final Say

As this is my last issue, I would like to express my thanks to
the many members and individuals who have shared their
events, stories, etc. with me.  There are a marvelous bunch
of history minded people associated with the BCHF and we
are fortunate that so much of British Columbia’s history is
preserved and shared with so many.

Having been involved with the Newsletter
since its inception in June 2003, it has been
rewarding to see the participation by our
members in sharing their stories of events,
projects, programs, etc.  I think the
Newsletter has become an important link in
keeping our members involved and
informed.  Hopefully the Newsletter will
continue to be a part of the Federation’s
program to keep our membership up-to-date

in their activities as well as those of our members.

Thank you to the many friends who have forwarded emails,
notes and comments about my term as Newsletter Editor.

                                                   Kind regards,

                               Ron Hyde 
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